
DÖKÖLL SOLUTIONS, INC.
PROJECT SCHEDULE

Purpose:
Pokémon is a Cloud-based PHP, MySQL, HTML5, jQuery project being created on  CPanel and XAMPP to mirror existing IBM Domino Designer 
version pokemon.nsf.   While these are two different development environments, we want to collaborate code and design among both Apps.  Local  
and Cloud-Based versions to be made available to the public for download/use.

Target Audience:  Project Team: Dököll Solutions, Inc., Project Sponsor: Dököll Solutions, Inc., and appropriate stakeholders (e.g., Web Users).
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Project Name: Pokémon
Project Manager: Dököll Solutions, Inc.
Project Sponsor: Dököll Solutions, Inc.
Date: 2018.06.17

PROJECT SCHEDULE INFORMATION

Phase TaskID # Tasks
Briefly describe the
high level activity

Target Date
List estimated completion

dates

Resources
List names  of

resources needed to
complete this activity

Estimated
Hours

Milestone(s)
List any milestones that will
be used to mark completion

of the activityStart
Date

Completion
Date

Phase 1
Research, 
Modify/Write 
New Code 
and Design

EZ0WXYZ Search the Web for 
samples to perform 
basic Pokémon 
tasks, must be able 
to read browser 
upload/download 
images, related 
values to database-
should look similar 
to current App & the
behaviour to mirror 
each environment

06/17/18 07/01/18 CPanel console, 
PHP, MySQL, 
HTML5, jQuery 
Drupal, Joomla, 
WordPress

336 hours By 25.5 hours if most 
basic code and design 
available, we are good to 
go-  If not, we will 
consider new completion 
date/hours

Phase 2
Development EZ1WXYZ Continue search of 07/02/18 07/23/18 Collaboration 50 hours By 12 hours if samples 
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of Code and 
Design, 
Combine with
Researched 
items

(

Web samples for 
other sections of 
the project.  Seek 
code in existing 
Apps that can be 
salvaged, mix with 
Web samples.  At 
this point, Front end
code, Back-end 
code divided 
among teams

Software: Google 
Docs, Webinar 
Tools: Google 
HangOuts, 
Facebook Live, 
YouTube Live

continue to work, team 
collaboration ok, we are 
good to go-  If not, we will
consider new completion 
date/hours

Phase 3
Test Code 
and Design, 
Combine with
Researched 
items

EZ2WXYZ Test Front end and 
Back-end code 
among Teams, 
ensure 
communication 
between programs 
are successful, 
make copies of all 
working processes 
for future trials, call 
a meeting if 
problems with code 
and design, or 
connectivity among 
developer 
platforms.

07/24/18 07/30/18 Software: Cloud 
Services, CPanel 
console, PHP, 
MySQL, HTML5, 
jQuery Drupal, 
Joomla, 
WordPress

144 hours By 5.5 hours if available 
code and design samples
working, have potential, 
we are good to go-  If not,
we will consider new 
completion date/hours

Phase 4
Modify Code 
and Design, 
Combine with
Researched 
items

EZ3WXYZ Use mostly existing 
Web research and 
available samples  
to continue.  In this 
case, make copies 
of the code and 
design prior to 

07/31/18 08/31/18 Software: Search 
Engines, Cloud 
Services, CPanel 
console, PHP, 
MySQL, HTML5, 
jQuery Drupal, 
Joomla, 

744 hours By 100.5 hours if there 
are no hurdles, or any 
need of different/other 
options to code and 
design available, we are 
good to go-  If not, we will
consider new completion 
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adding processes- 
Again, it should 
look similar to the 
current App & the 
behaviour should 
mirror each 
environment

WordPress date/hours

Phase 5
Expand Code
and Design, 
Combine with
Researched 
items

EZ4WXYZ Collaborate efforts 
with multiple 
developers, 
brainstorm, Search 
the Web for 
samples , make 
copies of current 
code and design- 
the goal and 
behaviour should 
not change, and 
should still mirror 
each environment

08/02/18 09/02/18 Software: External 
resources, Search 
Engines, Cloud 
Services, CPanel 
console, PHP, 
MySQL, HTML5, 
jQuery Drupal, 
Joomla, 
WordPress

744 hours By 48 hours if existing 
code and design 
available, we are good to 
go-  If not, we will 
consider new completion 
date/hours

Phase 6
Test Code 
and Design 
internally, 
Combine with
Researched 
items

EZ5WXYZ Send Web samples
to internal users to 
test, perform  basic 
and strenuous 
tasks, starting with 
the design- the 
attempt here is to 
break the App, at all
cost, should behave
proper without 
much effort, take 
care of errors 
immediately, 

09/03/18 09/06/18 Software: Search 
Engines, Cloud 
Services, CPanel 
console, PHP, 
MySQL, HTML5, 
jQuery Drupal, 
Joomla, 
WordPress

72 hours By 5.5 hours if most basic
code and design 
available, we are good to 
go-  If not, we will 
consider new completion 
date/hours
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ensure each 
environment test 
results are 
promising

Phase 7
Test Code 
and Design 
externally, 
Combine with
Researched 
items

EZ6WXYZ Send Web samples
to external users to 
test, perform  basic 
and strenuous 
tasks, starting with 
the design- the 
attempt here is to 
break the App, at all
cost, should behave
proper without 
much effort, take 
care of errors 
immediately, 
ensure each 
environment test 
results are 
promising

09/07/18 09/14/18 Software: Search 
Engines, Cloud 
Services, CPanel 
console, PHP, 
MySQL, HTML5, 
jQuery Drupal, 
Joomla, 
WordPress

168 hours By 15.5 hours if most 
basic code and design 
available, we are good to 
go-  If not, we will 
consider new completion 
date/hours

Phase 8
Massage 
Code and 
Design, 
Combine with
Researched 
items

EZ7WXYZ Discuss among 
developers, get 
hints to improve 
App performance, 
Search the Web for 
samples  to perform
similar tasks, more 
efficiently if 
possible, starting 
with the design- it 
should look similar 
to the current App &
the behaviour 

09/18/18 10/18/18 Software: Search 
Engines, Cloud 
Services, CPanel 
console, PHP, 
MySQL, HTML5, 
jQuery Drupal, 
Joomla, 
WordPress

720 hours By 100.5 hours if most 
basic code and design 
perform well, we are 
good to go-  If not, we will
consider new completion 
date/hours
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should mirror each 
environment

Phase 9
Present Code
and Design, 
Complete 
with Project 
documentatio
n, Technical 
documentatio
n, Research 
and 
troubleshootin
g logs

EZ8WXYZ Call a meeting, 
invite all external, 
internal super 
users, end users, 
anyone who will be 
affected by 
modification or 
changes to code 
and design- it 
should look similar 
to the current App &
the behaviour 
should mirror each 
environment

10/19/18 11/09/18 Software: Search 
Engines, Cloud 
Services, CPanel 
console, PHP, 
MySQL, HTML5, 
jQuery Drupal, 
Joomla, 
WordPress

504 hours By 65.5 hours if most 
basic code and design 
available, samples 
collected, versions saved,
technical documentation 
released, troubleshooting
logs located, and the 
App, in each environment
perform well, we are 
good to go-  If not, we will
consider new completion 
date/hours

Phase 10
Release 
Code and 
Design, 
Complete 
with  
Knowledge 
Transfer and 
maintenance 
materials

EZ9WXYZ Call a meeting, this 
session can be in 
form of Webinar, 
invite all external, 
internal super 
users, end users, 
sponsors, project 
managers- 
modification or 
changes to code 
and design will 
need to wait at this 
point- all should be 
added to a list for 
next set of 
changes, be sure 
each environment 
behave similarly...

11/20/18 11/25/18 Software: Webinar 
tools, Google 
Hangout, YouTube
Live, Search 
Engines, Cloud 
Services, CPanel 
console, PHP, 
MySQL, HTML5, 
jQuery Drupal, 
Joomla, 
WordPress

120 hours By 5.5 hours if  both Apps
perform as intended, 
code and design, we are 
good to go, release to 
end users-  If not, we will 
consider collecting list of 
issues, suggest new 
completion date/hours
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